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Well, It looks like that time of the year is upon us again. It seems
like evefy available foot of land has someone's campaign slogan po-
luting the area. The republicans are "sending us headlong into de-
pression"; the democrats are "radicalibs"; Franklin knows where
lie stands (so do we, thank God); Cannon doesn't; Fike is having pro-
blem:; with his real estate; and raging Bill Raggio wants to fight. It's
all so foolish. None of the candidates really are interest in the state.
Why can't we have som? candidates who are interested in reform and
not reaction. Peggy Smith is the onlv candidate worth voting for, in-
stead of against.

Those radio commercials about Jimi and Janice on KENO are ab-
surd. Drugs didn't lave a damn thing to do with their greatness or
supposed lack of It. They are and always will be heros of the youth
culture, no matter what their personal lives were like. It's true that
smack must be eradicated from all communities, but to capitalize on
the issue of their deaths is only a slur and will never take away from
their greatness in life.

Angela Davis is finally in jail. That's really a loss for our side;
she wata beautiful, 'dynamic woman. Iwo hundred and imy mou-
sand dollar ball for a crime she would be crazy to be connected with is
tatamount to ransom. But then what can you expect this society to do
to a person who is black, young, female, and a communist.

Short subjects.
Nixon will be coming to Vegas Mike Tell isthe King VUL-
TURE of rock concerts A hip orientated, low-priced,r?st iurant
with music will, be opening soon student elections will offer
a choice this year the war at home, not In S.E. Asia will be the
Issue this school year---until next time, adios.

*■

WRITE
ON

I can't beleive the apathy on this campus. People have been ap-
proaching me with wild ideas that the Rebel Yell is an underground,
radical newspaper. 1 realixe that most of our airticles are political
in one way or another, but radical? Really, that has got to be themost apathetic statement you can make.

The Rebel Yell would like to represent all different forms of
political thinking. We try to have both the conservative and rad-
ical view point. Were we an underground newspaper we wouldn't
even bother with getting both sides.

We've made many progressive steps since last year with the news-
paper and still people aren't satisfied. What does it take to satisfy
this campus. As of now 1 have only received two letter's to the ed-
itor! This is really unbelievable. Anyone can critize a newspaper
but few people ever take enough time to try and solve the problem.

If you have a view point we promise you it will be printed. What
else do you want from us. Lets start some issues going. Dottt
just leave It to the Rebel Yell, get off your big fat apathy and do
something.

The University Senate Proposal is a big issue now. I'm tired of
going to class and hearing teachers talk about how wonderful stu-
dents are- and then going to the Faculty—Senate meetings with

-•kinds of reasons why the students shouldn't have a say in tbe hiring
and firing of teachers, and course curriculum. People still miss
the point of the complete issue. The issue is just how much power
the students should get. This could be a great break through in
campus politics, an! ire have to support the proposal even though'
we would like to see a stronger one.

With reapportionment coming it looks like tbe big wonderful
school in tbe sky, Reno , has seen its day. The Regents have to
hurry and pass all the legislation they can for Reno, because in
a little while we the people of Southern Nevada will have tbe power.

TV People's Office (God bless their wonderful souls) had a
jam up free concert recently. It's a shame that 3,000 people can
make it to a free thing, and they can't afford a dollar at the concert
a week before to support a worthy cause. Yet the same people can
afford all the luxuries of easy living in their fancy leather vests
and bells, let alone their dope and boose. Could you imagine the
cause that dollar would go to If you didn't feed your head with it.
People's Office is a good trip but they need your support. Contrary
to popular belief they aren't just a bunchof long-haired no good bums.
They know where it's at and they are on of the strangest unions
on the campus.

Tbe Rebel Yell just found out that Lou Floyd is in jaiL It seems
a shame that this paper didn't know about it earlier. Floyd was
a good person, and be has done alot for his cause. Where are all tbe
people he helped during his life. For details to this story see page 14.

jjeff Reed

NEW CODE
BAD FOR

FREETHINKERS
While 1 was skulking around in

the shadows of the university last
week, I engaged in another of my
many enlightening, impromptu
conversations with one of the more
capable professors (who will re-
main anonymous for obvious rea-
sons). During this session, it was
mentioned that because of the new
code of rules and regulations,
which by the way, is a source of
controversy, especially since
there has been no opportunity for
a student caucus on this issue, one
of our professors is already due
to our midst due to an in-
fringement upon its policies. The
professor was unable to tell me
more, claiming too much had been
said already. Further attempts
with other professors resulted in
much the same. This is alarming-
that a professor couldn't disclose
to a student what was happening to
one of our perhaps hapless educ-
ators.

Not being the type to condemn
the inner workings of our Admin-
istration, State, Board of Regents,
whatever, before hearing their side
of the story evidence being
used against this unfortunate mem-
ber of the teachers, I am willing
to ask what is going to happen to
whom, why, and why we weren't
told of this. As' a member of
the community of UNLV, I feel
I have a right to know. I feel I
speak for the interests of the rest of
the student body - at least those
who care - when I ask this.

AS m]r professor must remain
unknown, then so must L For if
I assume the worst - that this
new code will do little more than
produce an atmosphere of tearand
secrecy on campus, with every-
one afraid someone will tell on
them - which one must pragmati-
cally do, and I see that there is
an imminent danger to myself,
and my freedom of speech, not to
mention the rest of us here. So
I will sign myself PIIFF.

Back
Stage

It was quite an experience interviewing Jan Murray *i il* Rivki„
Hotel this past summer, this being because we did not conduct his
interview Backstage like we are accustomed to, rather it was done
over a snack and cup of coffee in the hotel's coffee shop. We rapped
with Mr. Murray for several minutes before we got down to business.
You see, Mr. Murray is used to the young because he has three
children of his own now attending college.

When manv of us first, hear the name Jan Murray, we are most
likely to associate his nam; with the ever-so popular t.v. show he
once had, Treasure Hunt. But for most of us who are not familiar
with show business, except for its present day setting, let's set
the record straight. Jan Murray was a star headliner throughout
various nightclubs many years before the idea of "Treasure Hunt"
entered any producer's mind.

Jan Murray was born in the Bronx, New York. He grew up in
near poverty and about the only enjoyment he had was to go to all
the theater houses and watch as much vaudeville as he could. It was
the same for Jan's mother, who finally became so ill that she couldn't
work or go see any vaudeville. Janknew how much his mother enjoyed
show business and the laughter it brought her and her poor family. So
at about ten-years of age, when Jan's mother became so ill, Jan went
by himself to all the theaters and learned every act that every come-
dian presented; he would then go home each evening and give what
I'm sure his mother considered a "command performance."

As a teenager, Jan Murray knew he possessed something that
made people laugh. As he says, "I used to go to sweet-sixteen
parties in the Bronx and start performing because the kids enjoyed it.
Later on, I was invited to parties simply to provide entertainment,
and people were charging twenty-five cents at the door." Even
today, Jan Murray says, "My goal has always been to make people
laugh."

When asked about the college scene today, Mr! Murray replied,
"I love the young, but you just seem to be missing so much. In my
youth, those who were lucky enough to attend college, founu it an
experience that I feel many of the young today are not finding. Kids
don't laugh like they used to and it seems much of the enjoyment uiicc
offered by colleges is also missing." Mr. Murray feels that one rea-
son the youth of today are discontented so much "is because thtn
don't have a definite plan of action in which to make the world a
better place." He also says, "the people in my generation had one
main goal, and that was to bring up their children in a society with-
out the horror and sadnessof a depression-feltera, but then my gener-
ation has robbed the youth of today a definite plan of action or defini-
tive goal in a discontented world brought about by us,"

Jan Murray is a very concerned man, a man who would like for
everyone to be happy and laugh, sohe goes right on doing what he does
best--making people laugh. So if you're down and out, and want to
laugh, see Jan Murray in the Riviera's Starlight Theatre, opening
October 29th.

Also, this column would like to congratulate Mr. Murray for a fine
job of acting in his latest movie, A Jerry Lewis Production, Which
Way to the Front?

Next Week: Don Rlckles or Laird Hochberg.
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O CALLAGHAN
BRINGS ISSUES
TO STUDENTS

Since the campaign for governor
st tried only ona candidate for gov-
ernor visited UNI-V. Thatmnnwas
Mike O'Callaghan, October 7,1970,
Mike O'Callaghan discussed Issues
and answered questions from m.ny
students gat tiered around *o listen
to him l.i the, Moyer Student Union.

Tin* 41-year old Democratic can-
didate believes that communication
is necessary and important with
the peop'.e of Nevada T in gover-
uor's office should have a direct
line of communication and the door
should always be open. He plans
to in constant touch with the
students of UNL.V 'f elected gov-
ernor.

MU.e O'Callaghan was agovern-
me.it, history and economics

teacher at Basic High Sc'iool for
five years. He w.i.s awarded the
Valley Forge Freedom M' dal for
"best teaching the American Way
of I He ulso served as Clark
Coni'y Juveolle Cojr' vjrv :es
Director and Chief Probation Of-
f cer for two years prior to being
named Nevada's first Director of
Heart) and Welfare by Gov'rnor
Grant Sawyer in 1963. He was
also on the Nevada Council on
Crime and Delinquency and a life
member of the Nevada Congress
of PTA

Mtke O'Callaghan is aware of the
needs of the youth. He has a great
deal of understanding and patience
and could establish a good relat-
ionship wtth the student which "is
desperately needed in our changing
society. He believes that money
should be spent on ho* lunch pro-
grams and better facilities for the
schools then bussing students. He
states that the learning process is
made difficult when the student is
pushed into situations lie cannot
cope with. Learning is difficult
unrl: 1 1 fwai. wrien asKeaatiout stu-
dent demonstrations on campus,
O'Callaghan said that it is the stu-
dent right to protest and demon-
strate, as long as the student
doesn't infringe upon the rights of
other students to get an education.

Unlike his opponent, Ed Fike,
Mike O'Callaghan doesn't believe
that the Black Panthers should be
outlawed. He believes that they
should be treated equally as an in-
dividual, not as a group. If a Blick
Pan'her breaks a law, he should
be punished like anyone else who
breaks a law.

The rights of the individual are
extremely important. A court or-
der should be obtained before en-
tering a person's home. The laws
should be spelled out more clearly.
Restrictions hive to be made..then
enforced.

Mike O'Callaghan has worked
for stricter pollution laws. He de-
clared that Nevadans should de-
mand aggressive leadership from
the Office of Governor in the fight
for environmental quality, and
added that lie favors an amendment
to the State Constitution that would
give the weight of law to a gua-
rantee of clean air and water for
all citizens.

Presenting another in his series
of "Action Blueprints for the '70's','

Mike O'Callaghan said industries
which pollute the environment...not
the individaal taxpayer...should be
required to absorb the cost of
cleaning up.

"The state has done very little
to halt the destructionof our natural
resources," O'Callaghan charged.
"For example,ourState waterpol-
lutlon law does not even clearly de-
fine what constitutes water pollut-
ion. Is it any wonder water qual-
ity at Lake Tahoe and Lake Mead
had deteriorated?"

Mike O'Cailaghan said that he
would take immediate steps to
streamline and coordinate the el-
forts of stateagencies charged with
pollution control. He stated that
.since time is a critical factor, a
"direct action" approach is
needed, beginning with a prompt
evaluation of the recent Governor's
Report on Preserving Nevada's
Environmental Heritage.

"At this point, the amendment
is intended as a statement of pur-
pose and a modellor other states,"
O'Cailaghan add-'d. "B-Jt if noact-
ion is taken on the pollution pro-
blem, it could be used as an ef-
fective legal instrument to force
action."

The candidate warned that if
Nevada does not begin taking
aggressive steps to meet the pro-
blem, attempts at intervention by
the federal government can be an-
icipated. "The lawmakers in
Washington are feeling the heat
from American citizens who are
tired of waiting for their stale
legislatures to do something,"

Mike u'callagnan is currently
waiting for his opponent to decide
on a time and date for a debate.
If or when it does occur, il will
be the most interesting debate in
Nevada's history.

The student director for O'Cal-
laghan states that it is ironic that
Fike would accuse Mike O'Callag-
han of using "smear tactics" when
the majority of Fike's campaign
has been based on mud-slinging
accusations.

Any accusation made to Fike
during the capaign has left the
Republican candidate with ample
time to reply. The public is a-
waiting a response from Fike...but
he has no answer. He can't fight
documented truth with his char-
isma.

Fike's lies against the Las Vegas
Sun Publisher, Hank Greespun,
are outrageous. Mr. Greenspun
stated that Fike asked him out to
lunch to gain his support. The
cable T. V. station should not even
enter into the controversy since
Mr. Greenspun's had station
for some time now. Ed Fike is
falling off of a ledge, and he is
holding desperately onto a limb.
Hank Greenspun happened to be a
prime target, even though the RJ
printed Jack Anderson's column
also, because Greenspun wouldn't
openly support Fike like the RJ is
doing.

O'Callaghan's "grass-roots"
campaign is filially appealing to
the heart of the families here in
Nevada. He has made remarkable
progress throughout his campaign.
His workers are all volunteers, and
little by little the voters are be-
ginning to rebel against hisshadey
opponent and turn their support
to Mike O'Callaghan.

Mike O'Callaghan talked with students at UNLV on important
political issues recently in his visit to the campus.
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PARALLELS

DRAWN

WITH NAZIS

AND BLACK

PANTHERS

The racial superiority of the
Nordic, Aryan, or Teutonic race
was one of the leading suppositions
and pre-requisites of the National
Socialists German Workers Party.
For the purification of the race the
leaders innacted strict laws for-
bidding Germans and the racially
"inferior" from marrying or mat-
ing. The lengthy training and in-
doctrination in this creed finally
succeeded in producing the ideal
soldier, aperfect fighting machine,
a fanatic in his belief that Godwas
truly Aryan and Hitler his prophet
on earth, or to be more specific,
the SS man. A creature who would
blindly obey all commands, loyally
serving his nation and the Fuhrer,
sworn toprotect all those of his own
blood with his life, while arrogantly
disdaining contact with the "infer-
iors," notably Jews and Poles.

Only after long and subtle train-
ing were these men conditioned to
regard others as enemies, to be
destroyed. This is history, this
system is dead, the organizedfas-
cist movement is dead. The Nazi
party is dead, or Is it?

The racial and idealogical
superiority of the Negro, particul-
arly those engaged in the Black
Panther Party, is one of the pri-
Mary and emphatic points of the
movement. Their publications
abound in repetitious cliches de-
noting the superiority of the Black
Panther over their imagined
enemy, the Caucasian or Whites.

The Nazis were convinced of an
international conspiracy of Jewish
origin, fed by corrupt,degenerate,
capitalists and Marxists. The Pan-
thers follow the same line withthe
omission of the Communists since

they are supposedly the avowed en-
emies of fascism.

The Nazis raised the tired
Spectre of racial extermination of
the German nation by the Jewish
"conspiracy," The Black Panthers
are still exploiting this old line,
namely the racial extinction of the
oppressed negro minority by the
brutish piglike agents of the white
majority, the "Gestapo like po-
lice forces" and National Guard.

The efforts and methods of these
extremist groups to instill racial
hatred in the fertiles minds of the
deprived ghetto youth are not uni-
que, the devices of these organi-
zations are as varied as their
ascribed goals. Simple material
designed for children of a young
and impressionable age. They sup-
ply pre-schoolers with free break-
fast and give a simple lecture in
black and white racism and the
paranoid myth of the mass op-
pression of the ethnic community.

Despite the call torevolution the

reluctant to s'hed blood for their
cause. This is not through any pre-
text of humanitarianism but rather
evolves out of their doctrine that
the life of even one Black Panther
is of more worth than any number
of their imagined enemy.

While simultaneously denounc-
ing the government and the Caucas-
ian population for its oppressive
attitudes they again claim that the
people as a whole have been duped,
this includes whites as wells as
blacks.

As if the contradictions in po-
licy weren't enough they demand
freedom from oppression and love
for mankind while their publicat-

ions reek with bloodlust and re-
venge, every piece is a carbonco-
py of the next and preceeding, a
senseless pouring out of black rac-
ism and unreasoning paranoid.

Everything in the above is a
sterotype of the National Socialist
doctrine and propaganda. The re-
lentless repetition of a few simple,
predominantly untrue points in all
the literature, the demand for free-
dom and peace while advocating
open revolution, the international
conspiracy rooted in Judaism with
the sole end the degradation, en-
slavement, explotation and poss-
ible eventual extermination of the
Negro race outside Africa.

The goals and issues of the
Black Panther Party are fluid,
they change with the situation, in-
deed they are discarded whentheir
usefulness passes. The Panthers
as with National Socialistsseem to
be for relatively little, except per-
haps a few basic broad concepts.
Thay advocate violence yet have,
noway to suppress it when it has
served its doubtftil purpose, they
advocate revolution, but revolut-
ion into what? Anarchy? Bar-
barism? Or the destruction of
a great, if humanly imperfect, na-
tion.

Perhaps the only redeeming
quality of this shaded organization
is the desirable effect on an all to
apathetic white middleclass. A-
rousing them from their self in-
flicted stupor to the pressing pro-
blems of a society with warp**d
views and wrong priorities. And
the distillation of pride in its mem-
bers, and pride in oneself is what
makes a man.
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HOW TO

MASTER
THE DRAFT
GAMBLE

To date this column has dis-
cussed the I-S(C) deferment. A
I-S(C), you recall, isautomatically
available once to any ftilltime col-
lege student who, while satisfact-
orily pursuing his studies, re-
ceives an induction order. The new
draft regulations announced on
September 30 clarify some ambig-
uities that formerly surrounded the
l-S(C). These regulations also
create a new legal trap which may
catch some unwary students who
get a I-S(C) in early 1971.

In order to appreciate the clar-
ification made by the new law,
consider the following example.
Suppose a student named John Lew-
is has lottery number 190. He
wants to put his year of vulner-
ability to draft behind him. There-
fore, he decides to gamble on his
number. John deliberately re-
mains I-A this fall, instead of tak-

ing another U-S upon returning to
college.

John loses his gamble. The
draft board reaches 190 and Issues
John an induction order before the
end of 1970. Following the pro-
cedure previously explained in this
columa, John will immediately
have his induction order cancelled
and receive a l-S(C) de-ferment
for the rest of his academic year.

Thereafter, whenever John is
reclassified 1-A, I-A-0 (noncom-
batant C.0.) or 1-0 (civilian work
C.0.), he will fall back into the
lottery pool and become available
for induction (or civilian work)
according to his lottery number.
That number alone is determina-
tive under the new regulations.

Under the old regulations, one
misleading provision gave some
draft boards the false impression
that a registrant in John's posi-
tion should automatically be
drafted as soon as his I-S(C) ex-
pired. Fortunately this misleading
provision has been eliminated from
the new rppilatinns Thprpfnrp,
whether or not John willbe drafted
after his I-S(C) expires depends
entirely upon the position his lot-
tery number occupies within the
board's lottery pool.

Of course, John may be able
to remain out of the pool even af-
ter his l-S(C) expires depends en-
tirely upon the position his lottery
number occupies within the board's
lottery pool.

Of course, John may be able to
remain out of the pool even after
his I-S(C) expires. If he does so
beyond his 26th birthday, through
a series of deferments, exemp-
tions, and legitimate delays, he will
immediately sink toward the bot-
tom of the "order of call" for in-
duction. Once there, he will never
be drafted, unless there is a full-
scale mobilization.

Under the old regulations John
could not have made it over 26
successfully if he had been engaged
in some delay that prevented the
board from ordering him to re-
port. The old regulations would
have extended John's draft liabil-
ity beyond the end of his delay,
regardless of his age. This legal
trap has been Removed from the
new regulations. For John, then
age 26 has regained its allure.

The next example illustrates
how the new regulations create a
dangerous trap for some students
who get classified I-S(C) inthe be-
ginning of 1971. Let us assume
this time that our student friend,
John Lewis, has lottery number
150. After his last 11-S expired,
John did not get a new one. By
September 15. John was on campus
but completely vulnerable to the
draft as a I-A member of the lot-
tery pool.

As of September 15, John's
board had already passed his num-
ber (150) and reached 175. Then,

the board's lottery pool experi-
ences an Influx of I-A registrants
who, like John,are Completely vul-
nerable to the draft. Many of these
registrants have lottery numbers
that are not only below 175 (the
highpoint reached by the board on
September 15) but also below 150
(John's number). Therefore, in
filling draft calls for the rest of
1970, the board will be forced to
backtrack from 175 to the lowest
available numbers (some of which
are even lower than John's).

By December 31, 1970, the board
has climbed back up to 140. John
(number 150) is not issued an in-
duction order in 1970, although he
remains I-A and vulnerable at the
end of the year.

Under the old regulations, John
will enter a special "Extended Pri-
ority Selection Group" atthetopof
the 1971 lottery pool. John meets
the three necessary requirements
for membership in the new Group:
(1) He was in the lottery pool (Le.,
classified I-A, 1-A-O or I-O) on

lottery number had been reached
or passed at some time during 1970;
and (3) He was, nevertheless, not
issued an induction order during
1970.

Starting in 1971, John's board
will draft only men from the Ex-
tended Priority Group. Except for
volunteers, the Extended Priority
Group will have exclusive top
priority within the overall lottery
pool. This exclusivity will last only
until April 1,1971. '

If John's number is not reached
within the Extended Priority
Group, and he is not ordered tore-
port, for induction prior to April
1, then he will immediately sink
to a level of reduced priority within
the overall 1971 lottery pool. Bar-
ring full-scale mobilization, John
will never be drafted.

What if John's number is
reached, and he is ordered to re-
port prior to April 1? John can
still get a I-S(C) at this point; his
induction order will be cancelled,
and he will be deferred until the
end of his academic year.

However, the long-range conse-
quences of John's I-S(C) will be
devestating. Under the new regul-
ations, up until age 35 (not 26 as
in the preceding example), if John
is ever reclassified I-A, I-A-0
or I-O, he will instantly reenter
the state of Extended Priority. Up-
on reentry, John will immediately
be ordered to report before any-
one else in the overall lotterypool
(except for volunteers).

Therefore, once any student re-
ceives a I-S(C) while he is a mem-
ber of the Extended Priority Group,
he has one tack left: remain out
of the lottery pool altogether un-
til age 35 (at which time he will
qualify for an overage V-Aexempt-
ion). The student's 26th birthday
counts only if he got his I-S(C)
in 1970 as in our first example.
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Colt 45 Malt Liquor introduces
the adult game for game adults.
The new "Bottoms Up" game is very much like Colt 45 Malt Liquor. It is designed
for adventurous adults (2 or more) and is not recommended for the shy or faint
of heart. Enjoy both Colt 45 Malt Liquor and the fun and excitement of this adult
game. Who wins and who loses is between you and your playmate(s).

A completely unique experience.

Please rush me of your completely unique "BOTTOMS UP"
(Quantity) :

game(s). I have enclosed a check or money order for
Check payable to "BOTTOMS UP". (Allow 4 weeks for delivery!)*

s
Name
Address :

City — State— Zip
Mail to: "Bottoms Up", Box 1042,Framingham, Massachusetts 01701
This offer void in states where illegal. "Bottoms Up"* Taurus Creations. Inc.
Colt 45 Malt Liquor and design is the trademark of the National Brewing Co., Balto.. Md.
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ACID KING
TIM LEARY
SPLITS JAIL

(CPS)--T>jrii on, tune in, drop
underground.

Shortly after Leary's escape
from the California Men's Colony
at San Luis Opisbo Sept.lB (where
h > had been confined since April
on a marijuana bust), news trickled
up from the Wejfh-rmin Under-
ground that he was safe with these
revolutionaries.

Passive, freaked-out, good vibes
Leary? Could the Weatherman be
putting us on?

it appears not. Last week, Mich-
ael Kennedy, Leary's chief lawyer,
called i press conference to allay
tlie skepticism toward's Leary's
"manifesto," which, among other
things, declares, "World War III"
is now beingwagedbvshort-haired
robots, whose deliberate aim is to
destroy the complex web of free
wild life by tlie imposition of mech-
anical order...To shoot a genocid-
al robot policeman in the defense
of life is a sacred act."

"There is no question in my
mind that this is Leary's sip-
ature," said Kennedy, pointing to
A Xerox copy of the manifesto

which has made the rounds of th?
nation's underground press.

Recounting the history of
Leary's recent legal hassles, Ken-
nedy explained his conviction in
Texas (for possession of half a
lid of marijuana) resulted in a 10-
year sentence. In Orange County,
where the judge called him "an
insidious, detrimental influence on
society," he received 10 more
years for possession ol two
roaches, which Kennedy claims
were planted.

Wli-n Supreme Court Justice
William O. Duglas--whom Leary
had expected to be sympathetic--
refused to hear an appeal of the
Texas case, "Leary was screw-
ed," said Kennedy.

"He'd exhausted every legal
means before resorting tothis, and
I want to say that 1 think the gov-
ernment has a serious revolut-
ionary to deal with now. 1 see
this new move by Leary as a
mirriage of dope and dynamite,
flowers and flames. 1 wholly sup-
port Timothy. What he did was
right, morally and legally."

Kennedy describedLeary's met-
amorphosis as a slow one. "Bat
he has a history of resistance to
oppression," Kennedy added, "he
saw the oppression of blacks,
browns and kids firsthand in pri-
son and he loved kids."

According to Kennedy's law
partner, Joe Rhine, Leary was
talking about the "innovationof hi-
lacking. airplanes as a revolution-
ary act," the last time Rhine had
visited him in prison.

Yet a week before the 50-year-
old ex-Harvard professor climbed
over the wall at San Luis Obispo,
his wife Rosemary had stated, "He
is ?painst H?a)wayc

and that hasn't changed." She as-
sured reporters that Leary had ad-
justed well to life in the minimum
security wing bfthe prison, and was
exercising, writing and meditating.

He had slept in a barracks in-
stead of a cell, and had the run of
the grounds, unlike Huey Newton,
who had been kept in the Max-
imum security section of the
prison, under a heavy guard.

Four days after his escape,
a manifesto bearing Leary's sign-
ature made its way above ground,
in which he thanked "my Brothers
and Sisters in the Weatherman
Underground" for hiving master-
minded his liberation from tlif
"pow" camp." For three pagi'S,

Leary proceeded to connect Ken-
nedy, Mirtin Luther Kin;*, M -

com X, Lenny Bruce, the Sole-
dad Brothers and M> Lai with
youth alienation, ecology, the
Iroquois and the buffalo, an 1 called
for revolution. He concluded by
warning that he was "armed anl
should be considered dangerous
to anyone who threatens m lifr
or my freedom."

Leary has been a Harvard psy-
chologist, a "peace, love and in

~

advocate, once booked by National
Talent Service as "Spokesman
for the Now People," and a can-
didite for governor of California,
and now, revolutionary.
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EDUCATION ASSOCIATION
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Anyone interested in professional
education topics is welcome to join

or just come and listen
7 PM Thursday Oct. 29, 1970
Featured Speakers Include:

Dr. Anthony Saville
Dr. William Dakin

TOM KHAMIS PRESIDENT SNEA

LEARY FOUND IN ALGIERS
AT BLACK PANTHER
HEADQUARTERS. HE AND
WEATHERMAN BERNADINE
DOHRN HELD A PRESS
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COPS DIG FBI'S
TOP 15 LIST

**

It was a calm, tranquil night.
No calls were coming in over the
patrol radio of Officer Cary Coc-
hon and his sidekick Young Of-
ficer Peter Piglet.

A car chockful of unclean-cut
youth drove by; radio blaring out
the "Top 40" beat.

"Up against the wall "

called out the radio's message as
sang by the Airplane.

"Look at those kids," grumbled
Officer Cochon. "They're listen-
ing to that narcotic music and pro-
bably smoked some of that mari-
yuanea weed."

"I bet you're right," agreed
Young Officer Peter Piglet.

"Too bad we can't stop them
and search them," muttered Of-
ficer Cochon.

"Yeah," accorded YoungOfficer
Peter Piglet.

The patrol car radio began to
sputter static, the signal not com-
ing in clearly. Then, as the sta-
tion righted itself, the cool calm
voice of Officer Sadie Sarah came
in.

"Hello out there, all you nice
policemen. Tonight we are having
a special broadcast, produced ex-
clusively for you by that Big Dad-
dy of crime detection — the EVI
Now coming especially toyou is the
voice of the Big Daddy, the Big
Jiver himself — J. Egg Hoiser.
Take it away J. Egg."

"Hello out there, my fine men
and women," began J. Egg's voice.
It was warm, though grave, and
brought reassurance Into the
hearts of those listening. "How's
business tonight? Have you been
busting a lot of those unwashed,
pot-smoking, commie peaceniks
tonight? I certainly hope that you
have been. I have a special treat
for you now. As you know, this
week we have 15 big hits. Fifteen
criminals Instead of merely tenon
our top list. I know that is really
exciting news for all of you. What
is even more thrilling is that
there's a new fast-riser on our
list — IBernadlne Dohrn. Yes,
Bernadette has replaced that soul-
ful smash Angela Davis. Angela is
off the charts, replaced by the met-
eoric rising Bernadine. We also
have a new female vocalist duo
walling their hit of "How to Mur-
der a Boston Cop After the Bank
Robbery." You know what great
duo I'm referring tcu Kafy A.
Power and Susie E. Saxe
What's even more exciting is that
eight of these fifteen are politicos.
Yes, this week our top 15 features
those four bommbers from Wis-
consin, another soulful smasha-
roo — H. Rap Brown — and our
newest stars on the radicalib
scene, Bernadine and the duo of
Katy and Susie. Yes, it's an ex-
citing time to be living in folks,
with all these rising hits. '

Of course some of ourold favor-
ites are still around. All are old
favorites are here except for Mary
Arrlngton who lost her place on
the charts to that new duo. But
we all enjoyed her talk-song of
"Avoiding Confinementfor Murder
and Manslaughter by Fleeing."
Yes, that was one of the golden
oldies. Our old standbys that are
still here are: four singing on
that same grand old theme, Mur-
der; our escaped prisoner, odrsa-
boteur and our car-thief.

Yes, these are thrilling times;
U's fast changing scene and it's
our duty to stay hip to it. Well
gang, this is J. Egg Hoiser, the
bringer of this weeks top 15and the
top hits every week. Tune In next

week for a trip down memory lane
with great ones like John Dillinger
"Baby Face" Nelson and the fam-
ily group of the Barker Gang. This
is J. Egg, signing off. GET THATRADICALIBS GANG!!!!"

AGNEW
EQUALS

McCARTHY
It is necessary to attach a brief

explanation to this story. The top
10 was began in the 1950's upon
the suggestion of a newspaper col-
umnist as a means of publicity.
The requirements for making the
list is being dangerous, wanted,
and haying om-'s wht-rfabouts un-
known.

There is a total of eight people
who could easily be termed New
Leftists, or in the words of Spiro
T. Agnew "Radicalibs", on the
FBl's most wanted list.

In a way, it seems that the cur-
rent retoric of Agnew is a hark-
ening back to the McCarthy days
(Not Eugene, Joe). McCarthy
roused the nation to the threat of
Communism that was on their
shores. Agnew is warning the nat-
ion against the threat of radical-
liberalism. However, Agnewism
may turn out tobe more repressive
and dangerous than McCarthylsm
was at its highest point. McCar-
thy could only speak ofcommunist,
pinko agitators. He could not eas-
ily stand there and point them out.

All Agnew has to do is walk
down the street and he sees the
enemy: the radicalibs, and the
long-haired supposedly unwashed
youth of America. He can tell
Middle America that the danger
to the apple-Pie and Mom country
is clearly visible. The radicals
are everywhere. They live down
the street, they live next door,
THEY ARE YOUR CHILDREN!!!!!!

As Agnewists grow and mult-
iply by geometric progression, so
does the danger to anyone who does
not think the sameas Middle Amer-
ica. Let us hope that the sit-
uation doesn't again come to a flush
of hearings by the House of Un-
American Activities (I believe they
changed their name because of bad
vibes, but 1 can't remember what
to), or the final step of concen-
tration camps for the heretics from
the doctrine of Middle America.

Remember (From the title of a
book by Hicholas Von Hoffman)
WE ARE THE PEOPLE YOUR
PARENTS WARNED YOU A-
GAINST.

HOTELMENS
ASSOCIATION

Oct. 26 Skychef's Coffee Houi
Fireside Lounge
9:30 am

Oct. 27 Rouodtable D'scussion
Flamingo
8:30 pm

Nov. 18 Gambling Demon-
stration
Flamingo
8:30 pm

Nov. 24- Homecoming
27

Dec. 15 Roundtable Discussion
Flamingo
8:30 pm
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SELF PORTRAIT
NOT UP TO PAR

808 DYLAN

John just blankly sat there on
his inflatable chair for a moment
and Rebecca sighed again before
either of them could make amove.
Then John pulledup the phonograph
arm and flipped over the two re-
cords once more, and Rebecca
stuffed out another cigarette.

John hit reject and Dylan's "Self
Portrait" came onagain. He spoke
first. "I just can't figure it We
brought this album home three
hoars ago, and T stillcant get any-
thing more than songs and music
out of it. Dylan's just not saying
anything. What's the matter with
Wro-anyway?"

"It's gotta be us," Rebecca said.
"I know there's some moral in
there somewhere, but we're just
missing it. I mean "Nashville
Skyline" was hard enough to figure
out, but we got it, didn't we? May-
be Dylan's trying to make it toug-
er for us."

"I don't know. 1 can't believe
he's not trying to say something,
but it's a sure bet he's making it
harder for us. I mean "Blowin"
In the Wind" was easy to figure
out, and "Times Thev Are A-

Changin," and "Like A Rolling
Stone," and "Positively 4th
Street," and even "Mr. Tambour-
ine Man." But this is ridiculous."

"Yeah and why does he put all
that old stuff on the album? "The
Boxer" is terrible, and that live
stuff from the Isle of Wight con-
cert isn't any better."

"Look at the cover photos and
see if he's wearing shoes. Maybe
Columbia's trying to tell us he's
dead."

"Oh, yeah, right. I'll bet that's
it."

"Well have you got any better
ideas?"

"Well not yetTßut in could just
get some meaning out of one of
these songs I'd feel better. 'Wig-
wam' is really craxy. How can
you put any deep meaning in a song
with humming and no words?"

"Maybe It's got something to do
with the Silent Majority."

The stereo started toplay "Days
of 49," and Rebecca lit another cig-
arette. "Come on," she said
"Dylan couldn't care less about the
Silent Majority. Now take this one,
for example. "Days of 49." It

sounds like it just came off of
"John Wesley Harding." It's a
nice country ballad that paints a
picture but doesn't have any deep
meaning, yqu know."

Yeah, I can understand that one,
sort of, but what about "All the
Tired Horses"? Dylan doesn't
even sing on that one."

"Yeah, I know. The meaning's
got to really be deep on that one.
I just...oh, hell, John! This Is
driving me craay! Put on the
Dead." And John obediently tossed
"Self Portrait" aside and put on
"Workingman's Dead," while Re-
becca stuffed out her cigarette.

"That's more like it," she said, -

as Jerry Garcia opened up "Uncle
John's Bank." "This one I don't
have to figure out."

"Yeah," said John. "Howcould
Dylan do this to us?"

PEACE PLAN
IS A PLOY

Triere is no basis whatsoever for
believing that President Nixon's
"major new initiative" for peace
is any more real or credible than
previous ploys by Nixon or John-
son before him. W!iat is new is
simply the increased volume of
platitudes about peace. M"anwhile
Nixon continues to insist that the
T.iieu-Ky d ctatorship is the legit-
imate government of South Viet-
nam. This ma jor new "Initiative"
is really an attempt to hustle votes
for .-audi lates who support the ad-
ministration on Nov. 3.

Beyond bolstering Republican
chances at the polls next month,
Nixon's statement is aimed at un-
dercutting the pressure of mass

all the G.L's home Now!" O.i Oc-
tober 31, hundreds of thousand.; of
Americans will answer Nixon by
demonstrating in the streets of
more than 30 cities to restate the
dem&nd of the majority of the
American people for the immed-
iate withdrawil of all U.S. troops
from Indochina.

The majority of Americans will
no' '>•

' iterested in a proposal
which keeps Gls in 'Indochina, wait-
ing for the slaughter to begin a-

gain. T'i '/ iuv j no reason toplace
their faith in a new round of neg-
otiations. The United States has
nothing to negotiate anyway; it has
no legitimate business in Vietnam,
Cambodia or Laso.

Remembering that ten days after
his last phonypeace gesture, Nixon
sent U.S. troops into Cambodia, the
Student Mobilization Committee
intends to redouble its efforts to
organize massive participation in
the October 31 anti war demons-
trations.

The President expressed his
"concern" for the will of theSouth
Vietnamese people. Even accord-
ing to the official results of a re-
cent U.S. Army poll, 65% of the
people of South Vietnam want the
U.S. out of their country. The Gls
themselves do not want tobe there.
And the overwhelming majority of

' The American people also want to
see them brought home—NOW!

The President spoke about the
release of all prisoners of war.
We demand that Nixon grant im-
mediate amnesty to the thousands
of American youth in U.S. jails and
in Canada whose only "crime" is
refusal to take part in the gen-
ocidal war in Indochina.

Th? Stjdeat Mobilization Com-
mittee remains ready to debate any
representative of the Nixon admin-
istration. We defend the proposi-
tion that the U.S. had no business
getting involved In Vietnam in the
first place and has no business do-
ing anything there now but making
immediate plans to get out. And
we pledge to defend this propos-
ition by mobilizing hundreds of
thousands of Americans in the
streets on October 31.

We are tired of speeches and em-
pty promises and grandiose-
sounding plans for peace. We de-
mand that Nixon and his govern-
ment stop the double-talk and do
the only thing that will really end
the war—BRING ALL THE GIS
HOME NOW!!

CHAPLAIN
SPEAKS TO

UNITARIANS
Father Waiter Nowak will speak

to the Unitarian Unlversallst Fel-
lowship on "Specialized Ministry:
A Personal Expression of Faith."
The Fellowship meets in Gudmund-
sson Hall of the First Congregat-
ional Church, 1200 North 25thOust
south of Owens) on Sunday after-
noon, three to five. Child care is
provided.

Father Nowak received hispast-
oral training and education with
the clerics of the Order of St.
Viator. He is a member of the
Campus Ministry atUNLV, serving
the University community to re-
cognize the reality of God in their
own minds.

The Unitarian Universalist Fel-
lowship meets weekly to discuss
pertinent matters of religious and
ethical enquiry. The Fellowship
invites all Interested persons to
attend the programs and take part
in the discussions.
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IS THE MOST MOVING, MOST
f INTELLIGENT, THE MOST HU-�•JL MANE-OH, TO HELL WITH IT!W -IT'S THE BEST AMERICANm FILM I'VE SEEN THIS YEAR!"

—Vincent Canby, N. Y. Times

"IT'S ONE HELL OF A FILM! A 'Viewing Arkin Is like watching "'CATCH-22' says many things
COLD SAVAGE AND CHILLING Lew Alcindor sink baskets or that need to be said again and
COMEDY! Firmly establishes Bobby Fischer play chess. A again! Alan Arkin's perform-
Nichols' place in the front rank virtuoso player entering his ance as Yossarian is great!"
of American directors. Alan richest period! A triumphant -Joseph Morgemtern, NEWSWEEK

Arkin's finest screen perform- performance! 'CATCH-22' is, •maraamruMrs m mms
ance to date. 'CATCH-22* would hard as a diamond, cold to the A MIKE NICHOLS HUM
be an important event in any touch and brilliant to the eye!" MANARKIN
movie year."-B^w,iK«m««..pwrßoy -time:magazine I
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EL PORTAL THEATRE 301 fremont ST. 385-3611
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NIXON TRIES TO MAKETHEREDS BACKDOWN
BRINKMANSHIP

"On Sunday morning, September
30, 1945, Secretary Byrnes ami
talked alone In his bedroom at
Clarldge's Hotel. We exploredto-
gether the problem, and the Sec-
retary asked whether 1 did not feel
there was some basis upon which
we could effect a compromise. I
told him that I saw none," John
Foster Dulles, WAR or PEACE.

The modest note from the late
Secretary Dulles leads directly to
Mr. Nixon's moves In three crises,
In Indochina, the Middle East, and
Chile.

The moment In the London hotel
was the start of the Cold War, and
the emerging of Its theology and
tactics. Mr. Nixon was Secretary
Dulles' most devoted protege.

Mr. Dulles saw Communism as
wholly evil and under the thumb of
the Kremlin. ("There exists a
great power - Russia - under the
control of a despotic group fanat-
ical In their acceptance of a creed
that teaches world domination.")
The U.S. must oppose It utterly
and never compromise or "ap-
pease." The Kremlin would be
forever tempting and testing us, as
the Biblical Beelzebub.

The Dulles tactic was: forge
and hold allies with massive econ-
omic and military aid, cfltte a
vastly superior U.S military and
para-military apparatus; use these
weapons to make the Russians back
down. This was "brinkmanship."
The tactic did not always work. In
1952 Mr. Dulles made a great stir
with his "liberation" theme; we
would threaten to "liberate" the
Russian colonies in east Europe
unless the Soviets behaved. When
the East Germans and Hungarians
took us literally and rebelled Mr.
Dulles looked the other way.

Secretary Dulles hoped to use
this formula in Asia and in 1954
pushed the U.S. into Vietnam, as
Robert Shaplen, the New Yorker
correspondent, reports in his new
book, "The Road from War." Mr.
Nixon wants to complete the job
"honorably," which means a vic-
tory over the evil foe.
NIXON—DULLES PLAN

Mr. Nixon's "plan" to end the
war, mentioned often during the
1968 campaign, was to compel the
Russians to stop the fighting, by
threatening them with the ABM and
mirv. This did not work, and was
followed by:

The "secret war" in Laos with
CIA cover, a device borrowed from
Secretary Dulles whose brother,
Allen, ran CIA. Under Dulles, the
CIA became a covert instrument of
foreign-military policy. This led
to the "Bay of Pigs", operation.

Deliberate destruction of the
countryside, a policy inherited
from LBJ. LeMonde of Paris re-
ports: "They (U.S. Officials) rea-
soned, rightly or wrongly, that their
savage action and its results would
allow them to break down the trad-
itional socio-economic structure
of the two countries(Vietnam and
Laos), and more questionably, that
they could thusput down a rebellion
closely interwoven with these
structures." The Stanford Biology
Study Group states: "The defol-
iation of vast areas of forest and
agricultural land by poisonous and
teratogenic hervicides, the satura-
tion bombing and extensive des-

truction of crops with resulting
starvation, malnutrition and dis-
ease—these have been introduced
to Southeast Asia and to the list of
available techniques for waging
war."

Substituting Asians for Ameri-
cans at a high cost, or the merce-
nary phase. We have recruited,
trained and armed a South Vietnam
army of 800,000 with "the most
powerful range of armaments on
the sub-continent" (LeMonde),
portions of the Thai army "subs-
tantially reinforced and about to get
ground-to-air missiles," three
Cambodian divisions being trained
and armed, South Korean and Phil-
ippine troops, and Khmer-Krom
mercenaries. Some 394,000 U.S.
trojps stay and LeMonde esti-'
mates that 300,000 plus heavy air
suport need remain for the war's
duration.

When "Vletnamlzatlon" seemed
not to be working, Mr. Nixon or-
dered the Cambodian invasion.
(William L. Shirer, author of "The
Rise and Fall of the Third Reich,"
by the Nixon administrationto just-
ify Cambodia reminds him of Nazi
propaganda. "When Hitler Invaded
Poland on September 1, 1939, the
official communique of the Ameri-
can High Command inSaigoncalled
our move into Cambodia "counter-
attacks." When Hitler invaded
Denmark and Norway on April 9,
1940 the official German communi-
que said that it was "to protect
their freedom and Independence."
We have been bearing similar lan-
guage from Washington to justify
sending our armed forces into
Cambodia.")

Mr. Nixon has warned the enemy
of dire consequences should they
interfere with "Vietnamlzatlon,"
and leaks hinted at nuclear wea-
pons. Brinkmanship again.

SOUTH VIETNAM
Le Monde's Asian correspondent

believes "the most dangerous
phase" of the war is near, be-
cause:

"Until now the withdrawal of
American forces has been compen-
sated by a more astute use of
resources remaining, coupled with
more generous and better distri-
buted military aid. But things
will be more difficult.••••when the
reduction of American troops will
for the first time correspond to a
reduction in the war effort."

"Congress will no longer auth-
orize the Administration topay for
allied troops fighting in Vietnam,
and American economic aid does
not always adequately compensate
for the troop withdrawals.

"The economies of South Viet-
nam, Laos and Cambodia are in
such dire straits, so dependent
on American largesse that the
merest grain of sand could bring
them grinding to jt halt...Phnom
Penh and Saigon have stated plain-
ly they will need a substantial in-
crease in economic aid if they are
to survive this new phase. Bang-
kok makes no secret that its mil-
itary and political fidelity to the
U.SL is closely tiedto Washington's
purse strings." The Wall Street
Journal notes: "Officials from
President Thieu and Ambassador
Bunker on down are talking of the
economy as the single most crit-
ical problem teeing the government
of Vietnam."

THE BRINKMAN
The New York Times note 1:

"The President himself was the
principal brinkman. Inbackground
talks with Chicago newspaper ed-
itors, he asserted that the sur-
vival of King Hussein's moderate,
pro-Western government was vital
to American hopes... Mr. Nixon
himself indicated that if an eva-
cuation (of Americans in Jordan)
became necessary, he considered
that a pretext— "a handle" --for
American support for King
Hussein." He told Republican Con-
gressional leaders, reports the
Los Angeles Times, "We have con-
tingency plans to use American
force."

The Manchester Guardian urged
Washington to "think again before
taking such a step. It wmiid m.ikp

a bad situation worse...lt would ex-
pose massive American oil invest-
ments in the Arab world to attack.
An American intervention would

confirm every progaganda shout
that the Third World has uttered
about the "imperialist threat"..
It would risk a response from the •

Soviet Union, stimulate a violent
Arab outcry, and kill the peace
initiative."

What was the effect of Mr. Nix-
on's statements? Columnist Jose-
ph Kraft writes: "These meas-
ures did not have the desired effect
of deterring the Russians, ine
Syrian move came after the Pres-
ident's explicit warning and In re-
trospect it is not surprising that
his missile rattling had so littlee
effect...The deterrent force was
exerted....By Hussein's Bedouin
warriors and the threat of Israeli
intervention."
MIDDLE EAST
On September 17, President Nixon
Rave a background talk to editors
in Chicago. The Chicago Sun-
Times reported that "the U.S. is
prepared to intervene directly In
the Jordanian civil war should Sy-

ria and Iraq enter the conflict and
tip the military balance against the
government forces loyal to King
Hussein." The account said King
Hussein is "is the central factor
in the American plan for a peace-
ful Mideast." (This is a slight
modification of supply by main-
taining friendly governments in
Arab oil lands. The defense of
Israel has a low priority.)

"Send American Fighter-bom')-
ers from the two 6thfleet carriers
now in the eastern Mediterranean
into battle in support of Jordanian
troops and fly aid defense missions
against Iraqi and Syrian planes.
(The New York Times says the
6th fleet was moved eastward.)

"Fly in emergency shipments of
small arms and ammunition which
the Jordanian troops reportedly
need.'"

"As a last resort, land army
paratroops now inGermany or hel-
icopter-borne Marines en route on

a carrier from North Carolina."
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SAIGON
Parade Magazine reports: "To-

day, Saigon is a nightmare of cor-
ruption, squalor and stench. It
is choked with almost 3 million
people, many of whom now spit
upon Americans, curse them, tell
them they're not wanted and to go
home. Anti-Americanism has
reached the point where the U.S.

..Embassy warns its employees to
travel in pairs at all times. .Sev-
eral public and man-in-the-street
polls...reveal that the average Sai-
gonese overwhelmingly wants the
American presence removed from
his country One official here
realistically explained: "Allwars
displace people and property, and
this one has turned many South
Vietnamese women into whores,
many farmers into refugees, many
children into orphans'." Colum-
nist Jack Anderson says the Thieu-
Ky Government is holding Children
under 10 years in prison as polit-

ical prisoners. According to an-
other source, they "suffer from
hunger, thirst, disease and sur-
vive in agony." An appeal to Vice
President Agnew from mothers of
children was never acknowledged.

LATIN AMERICA
The AP reports "a prominent

American official" (probably Dr.
Henry A. Kissinger, Mr. Nixon's
world affairs adviser) claimed the
election victory of Salvador All-
ende in Chile raises "an ominous
possibility that a major bloc of
Latin American nations may come
under Communist domination...
The official said that a Communist
Chile might be joined, for example
by already divided Argentina, with
whom it shares a common frontier;
by Peru, described as heading In
directions that have been difficult
to deal with; and by Bolivia, which
the official said has been moving
in a more leftist, anti-U.S. direct-

ion. Anti-Communists in the hem-
isphere, he said, should not delude
themselves that an Allende presi-
dency would not present massive
problems not only for the U.S. but
for other hemisphere countries."

This does not square with the
facts. Allende is not a Commnnist
but a member of the Socialist Par-
ty, and the Manchester Guardian
says "all its leading lights...are
passionate Chilean nationalists,
and this is likely to be the theme
of the new regime." The AP re-
ports that Allende "has been say-
ing.. .that a government headed by
him would be neither Marxist nor
Socialist in the Castro manner.
He is suggesting there would be a
period of evolution. If Allende
stuck to the line...he could survive
and be no more menacing to the
anti-Communists than any Social-
ist government around the world."

The New York Times says, "In
private conversations, Allende
elections can't be reversed, the

next best thing Is to avoid antagon-
izing the new regime and hope for
fair payment if U.S. holdings are
nationalized. The judgement here
is that an Allende government
would be able to carry out most of
the reforms advocated by the Soc-
ialist Senator without fear of U.S.
eonomic reprisals... Any U.S. in-
terference could lead to acivil war
in Chile and a surge of anti-U.S.
feelings in Latin America, as well
as to domestic protest comparable
to the demonstrations that followed
last spring's incursions into Cam-
bodia."
AMERICA'S MOOD

(The writer has spent a month
away from Washington, talking to
Middle Ant ricans from all parts
of [he country, at airports, village
stores, post offices, motels and the
like.)

Behind the hoopla of the polit-
ical campaigns and the razzle-
dazzle of the football season, the
mood of America is one of anxiety
an! even fear. Americans are
frightened at the prospect of a de-
pression, an endless war inSouth-
east Asia, being drawn into a Mid-
dle East conflict, student disor-
ders, ghetto riots, dangerous pol-
lution of the water and air, inflation
and the trials of urban life. As
a consequence, the President's
rating in the latest Louis Harris
poll is at a low of 48%>

Tne people want very much to be
re-assured.

These are the observations of
this reporter talking casually to
Americans from East to West.

No one, not even the hard hats
or American Legion paraders.are
all-out supporters of the Indochina
War. T.io most frequently used ex-
pression is "that awful war." Mid-
dle Americans want the war over,
for they see it as the evil genie
that brought on the woes that sur-
round and trap them. They would
like the U.S. to get out and stop
talking about Vietnam, but many
ari ashamed of this feeling, and
regard it as un-patriotic, as part
of. the "queer change" takingplace
in America.

The perfect solution to the war
dilemma for Mi j-;»Am rica would
be some sort of token victory,
an announcement that we have ac-
hieved our aims, and the order to
withdraw completely. Tais idea
was suggested months ago by Sen-
ator George Aiken (R- V.\), but was
rejected by President Nixon. The
drive into Cambodia was to achieve
this "victory," and most M.'lille
Americans understood it to be the
pr?l Ida to withdrawal. Thus it was
approved at the time, but as the
war dr.'n{3 on fi!■ iin {tie Presi-
dent's ability to win and get out
wiaes.

A major change is taking place
In the thinking of Middle America.
Defeating Communism—the ma jor
political goal of America since the
start of the Cold War in 1946—
seems less and less important,
like a chant repeated overand over
again but without meaning. This
is because there are closer pro-
blems and concerns, the weekly
food bill, junio's future, and dad's
job.

In Trans-action Magazine's spe-
cial edition on "The Permanent
War", Amos Perlinutter of MIT
writes: "A guarantee of Israeli
security was never contemplated
by Americans. She m.st fight on

her own...Tie fact that Israel is a
Middle Eastern power and a fact-
or in the American "national in-
terest"ls not yet admitted in Wash-
ington."

The Administration's policy to
Israel seems tobe--ifyou want our
help, you must play our gam>?. On
August 8, Alfred Friendly cabled
the Washington Post from Jerus-
alem: "The U.S. won Israel's
agreement to the new American
peace initiative -by the explicit
prom ise of new and greatly in-
creased military and political sup-
port, coupled with the threat of
diminishing the old level if Israel
refused....The American tactic, it
would appear, was....super-carrot
against the prospect ofdefense sta-
rvation."

After Israeli Prime Minister
Golda Melr came to Washington,
Chalmers Roberts In the same pap-
er reported "an almost total Im-
passe between the two nations...
The Americans left Mrs. Melr
with a feeling that Israel Is on a
short string, that military and eco-
nomic aid will be doled out in a
small amount at a time....lsrael
feels that the U.S., upon which it
is almost totally dependent for
counter-jnllitary aid, will take its
time about supplying such aid."
LeMonde adds that "afundamental
disagreement remains."

MANIFEST DESTWY
DANGER NEARS

Tli" l rectlon of the future, judg-
ing from these conversations,
seem to be:

Tlij I > io ' < • the 'Vir exists, the
more radical will be the turn
of the young and the minorities.
Ar M7T college editor remarked,
"If you think the seniors are rad-
ical, you ought to talk to the fresh-
men, and If you think they are
radical, you ought to talk to the
high school kids."

Ai:other Kent State Incident
would tire up almost every cam-
pus in America and spread to the
high schools.

Another Incident like the shoot-
ing of Chicanos In Los Angeles
or the killing of blacks by police
will touch off riots and organized
sabotage.

Aworsening at the economicsit-
uation could destroy the Nixon
Administration politically, and
radicalize the Democratic Par'y.

Popular support for U.S. inter-
vention or massive foreign aid Is
at a low ebb.

The military Is personally un-
popular among almost all sectors
of America, because It is taking
so much of the Feferal budget and
raisin; taxes, and ha/not brought
victory in Vietnam.

The large mass ofMid lie Amer-
icans do not know where to turn
at this point. ■
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The seven-story Humanities Building will the tallest structure on campus
and will be constructed directly south of Frazier Hall, the University's first build-
ing erected in 1957.

The 100,000-square-foot building will have a large two-story base beneath a slim-
mer five-story section rising 110 feet above the campus.

The main entrance to the Humanities Building will feature giant cement columns
which form vaults in the ceiling.

An enclosed first floor lobby area has been designed as a central meeting place
for students and professors to maximize between-class conversation and discussion.
The lobby will contain wide benches, artwork and a patterned ceiling 26 feet above
the floor.

Project Architect Gerry Strehlow said the building Will house a spacious 300-
seat lecture hall, plus four other large halls seating 300,120, 80 and 60 students,
respectively.

Three classrooms will accomm <late 40 students each, and another 28 classrooms
have been designed to seat 25 students apiece. Eight rooms will be used for seminars
and smnll group discussions.

Plans call for ten of the classrooms to be converted eventually into laboratories
with special a idlo equipment which can be used In the teaching of English and foreign
languages.

The building will also house an educational television Center capable of broadcast-
ing programs throughout the building and several other locations on the campus.
The center will have two studios with adjoining control rooms, tape storage areas,
a graphics department and a photo studio.

The third through sixth floors will contain offices for about 180 faculty members
and graduate teaching assistants. Each floor will feature a reception area, execut-
ive offices, conference rooms and a faculty lounge. Campus administrative officers
will be housed on the seventh floor.

The lower section of the building's exterior will be constructed of a dimpled concrete.
Slxteen-in:h vertical ribs will add beauty to the outside appearance and provide shade
for easier cooling during the summir months.

On the inside, two light wells enclosed by glass will allow natural sunlight to enter
every floor of the building. The structure will be serviced by three elevators.

Djan Richard Byrns of the College of Humanities said the building would be fur-
nished will all of the necessary equipment for the teaching of English, foreign lang-
uages, philosophy and other areas In the humanities.

"Aesthetically, it will probably be one erf the most beautiful buildings In Southern
Nevada," Byrns said, "and one thfe area can well be proud of."
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GROUP
MEETS HERE
The local chapter of the Ameri-
n Society for Public Administra-
n will host a regional meeting for
:iety members from Utah, Ari-
[ia, New Mexico and Nevada on
tober 30th and 31st at the Star-
st Hotel.
The regional conference will
,ve as its theme"Priorities For
iblic Administration in the Sev-
ities." Organized around this
eme will be twenty panels of ex-
rts addressing a variety of sub-
cts relevant to public adminis-
ation in this decade.
Among the subjects to be dis-

ussed at this conference are such
mely topics as the environment,
ollective bargaining ofpublic em-
loyees, minority groups, science
nd technology, civil liberties,
ampus unrest, citizen complaints,
overnment employee develop-
ment, and problems of women in
he public service.

the University of Nevada, Las Ve-
gas, is chairman of the Conference.
He was President of the local chap-
ter of the AmericanSociety for Pu-
lic Administration when the chap-
ter won the Hoehler Award for its
outstanding contribution to public
administration. David B. Henry,
Clark County Administrator, is
current chapter president. He is
also co-chairman of the confer-
ence.

Speakers at the conference will
include Walter Mode, Regional
Commissioner, Social Security
Administration and President-
Elect of the ASPA; Neil Humph-
rey, Chancellor, University of
Nevada System; William Parsons,
Vice-President For Business Af-
fairs, University of Hawaii; John
Garvey, Executive Director of the
ASPA; and Robert Wilcox, Presi-
dent of the National Association
of Scfe)#*s of Public Affairs and
Administration.

ECOLOGICAL QUALITY
OF VEGAS DISCUSSED

SCO CUSSES 90

On October 26, at 3 p.m., in
the Student Union, members of the
"Man and His Environment"
classes, will have the opportunity
to participate in a discussion which
concern itself with the environ-
mental quality of the Vegas Valley
and will be moderated by Greg
Kennedy and John Kelly.

The class is believed to be the
first interdisciplinary course in
the U.S., attempting toco-ordinate
thoughts of the Physical and Soc-
ial Scientists. It involves the study
of the greatest threat to mankind
on ecological disaster

Such a disaster is inevitable,
according to Dr. Fiero, and in-
structor of the course. If the lo-
cal governments and the world
leaders do not take immediate ef-
fective action to halt and reverse
the trends of the last hundred
years. The trend Is over-popula-
tion, over development, waste-ful
use of scarce resources, pollution
and degradation of the environ-
ment.

The class has over 200 mem-
bers which consist of all ages,
professions and degrees of famil-
iarity with ecology. There are
two professional cityplanners, one
meteorologist, some engineers and

even a few housewives, who felt
compelled to learn more about what
they can do to prevent this threat
to mankind.

The students have invited Mr.
Ryan, chairman of the county com-
mission. Also invited were Mr,
Brennan, Mr. Broadbent, Mr.
Brian and Mr. Lamb who also are
members of the commission. The
commissioners will hear state-
ments from students, concerning
environmental problem s noticed by
them in the Valley. Suggestions

as to what qualities they would like
to preserve for future generations
will be entered by the students. The
commission will be asked to dis-
cuss the findings of the students.
The questions and statements from
the students will be in writing, so
the commissioners can take them
back to the court house and con-
sider what actions shouldbe taken.

Next month members of the Nev-
ada State Legislature will be asked
by the class to come before them.
In December members of the three
city commissions in the Vegas Val-
ley will also be invited.

Any interested members of the
student body or community are inr
vited to join the discussions, or
submit written statements to the
members of the commission.

Greg Kennidy John Kplly

AMERICANS HONOR
25th YEAR OF UN

In a proclamation earlier this
year President Nixon called upon
Americans to participate along
with other member nations in com-
memorating the 25th anniversary
of the United Nations. T.ie Pres-
ident stressed the important role
of the United States in the found-
ing of the UN at San Francisco
in 1945 and expressed the contin-
uing hopes of the American people
for the UN "as a place where ad-
vances can he ma.le toward build-
ing a more hurrune and livable
world."

Accordingly, special UN Day ob-
servances will be held in the Las
Vegas Convention Center Rrtunda
during the afternoon ofOctober 24,
1970, it was announced today by
Jean-Pierre Majlaender, Presi-
dent of the local chapter of tte

United Nations Association/USA
He said that the UNA/USA and
other sponsoring community or-
ganizations cordially invites the
general public to attend the com-
memoration ceremony which will
commence at 4:00 p.m. and wind
up about 5:30 p.m.

Clark County elementary school
students are now busy making the
flags of the 125 UN member count-
ries. They will display their hand-
iwork during the October 24, 1970,
program at the Convention Cen-
ter.

Al honor guard from Nellis Air
Force Base will present the Amer-
ican colors in an opening cere-
mony.

Foreign and American students
from the Las Vagas campus of the
University of Nevada will also take
part in the program.

WILSON
FELLOWSHIP
AVAILABLE

LAS VEGAS--Studentsexpecting
to receive bachelor's degrees by
next September may now apply for
the Woodrow Wilson Fellowship,
a prestigious award of financial
and scholastic merit.

Letters of nominations, giv-
ing the student's name, address and
major subject, should reach Re-
gional Chairman Thomas Ross, by
Oct. 30 at the Woodrow Wilson
Foundation at Colorado College in
Colorado Springs.

The 300 winners will each re-
ceive partial or complete financial
coverage during the three or four
years ofgraduatework toward doc-
torate or other final degrees!

The professional distinction of
the fellowship is more important
than the generous financial aid, ac-
cording to Dr. Robert Pearsall,
professor of English at the Univ-
ersity of Nevada, Las Vegas and
Nevada representative of the
Woodrow Wilson Foundation.

"Woodrow Wilson fellows are
sought after in all colleges," he
said. "The fellowship is one of the
few honors that stays with the win-
ner throughout his professional
life."

Candidates should either I have,
or be attempting, citizenship in the
U.S. or Canada. Criteria includes
intelligence and leadership po-
tential as well as satisfactory
grades.

EUROPE
WAS SCENE
OF SPEECH

LAS VEGAS— A professor of
English at the University of Nev-
ada, Las Vegas has just returned
from addressing the International
Cultural Alliance at Crans-Sur-
Sierre, Switzerland.

Dr. Robert Brainard Pearsall
lectured to delegates from over
forty countries on "The Future
of the Segregated College Sys-
tem in America." The lecturer
Is an officer of several national
educational groups in addition to
his duties at UNLV.

"This was a unique experience
for me," Pearsall said, "The aud-
ience included people from govern-
memt, diplomacy, industry and in-
ternational banking. We even had
three crowned heads in the con-
ference."

He said that the international
audience expressed Intense inter-
est in American education, but
surprisingly little real knowledge.

"No other country is like Amer-
ica," he said, "Even the most in-
telligent foreigners grow confused,
since they try to understand our
national life in terms of their own."

Pearsall has been asked to or-
ganize a seminar on the segre-
gated college system tor next
year's meeting of the Internat-
ional Cultural Alliance, which will
be held at Punta Alva, in Italy.
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HUGH C. FOLLMER, M. D.
FOR REGENT

PLATFORM:
|. UNLV must have top priority In new courses and buildings. No more 'one for UNLV and one for Reno.'

The increase in population is In Clark County.
2. Programs to fit the community. There are many courses students want and need. Basic courses must be offered in

sessions to allow students to schedule. Special schools should be emphasized.
3. Reapportionment and Strong Leadership.

QUALIFICATIONS:
1. College graduate, 9 years post graduate education.

2. Nearly four years as Associate Director, Nevada Western Interstate Commission for Higher Education - MSRMP.
3. Comprehensive Health Planning. Clark County Board Chairman, Manpower Task Force.

4. American Canncer Society
Past President, Clark County and Nevada Member Clark County Board 6 years
Past Chairman, Professional Education Committee Co-Chalrman, Publibc Education Committee

5. Boy Scouts of America Advisor to Medical Specialty Post 6 years Pack and Troop Committees
4. Board of Directors - Klwanls Club
7. Education Committees

Clark County Medical Society Nevada State Medical Association
This is my platform. These are my qualifications. All I need is votes. How about the students? I have never had trouble

with communicating. I am interested in students who are interested in gaining an education. Educational programs must
grow and improve. Students with good ideas will be sought out.

AiA Floyd Is in jalL He's in jail because he's Black and mainly because be care a m m M Mrm. M fllflLP% about people, all people. On October 14th, in Los Angeles Muncipal Court, Judge MM Ml ■ I H™ Aisenson sentenced Lucius to six months for possession of a concealed weapon. H l« IV
It all started during the Spring semester last year. Lou was a contracted teacher-

comn inity worker for the Black Studies program at UNLV. He helped organize a tu-
torial program for poor children at the Neighborhood Council building in West Las
Vegas. Then his friend Bob Scheers (former Ramparts editor) and the San Fran-rn g A| m A M Cisco Mine Troupe came to UNLV and helped create an incredible amount of energy

■ W flfcfl I mm among both blacks and whites for a change. Out of this energy was created the South-
mm Ww mm W «n Nevada Alliance for Human Rights, the first black-white organization in this

area dedicated to trtal change in the existing power structure of Nevada.
In the first week of June, Lucius decided to go to LO6 Angeles to pick up books M P A f* tor the Black Studies Program. He went in a state car which he thought he had I M A,l|

permission to use out of state (he had permission of the person the car was lent
™

amp /mm A oqt to). On the way he was arrested for Armed Robbery and possession of a con-|Mr Mm. ■ fi Mr Mm cealed weapon (it was under the seat). The People's Legal Defense Office sentPMm W P ™ m $600.00 to LA With a friend of his to bail him out. The friend was also arrest-
ed for armed robbery and the money was seised as contraband for the supposed
robbery. It took four months for the money to be released, but Floyd still had to
stand trial for the weapon charge.

—

October 12th ,
upon entering the courtroom, his bail was upped from $650 00fAf |A If to tor a (usually $1,000.00 is tops). The Judge said he was A| M mw I IIM MMM I I ,55*1 ,?

k
at large and should be retained in jail. Darii* the course MAKf 11%P P PAv 01 the trial he was referred to as a Black Panther (a lie) and part of the infamous *" P\Sr V VFloyd gang (fictitous). The policeman said Lou had threatened to kill him and has hisgun cocked and ready, which would, if true, be pretty stupid of Lucius, consideringhe was surrounded by police tpd threatening a poUce officer is a crim* in itself.all in all the prosecutionproduced eleven witnesses and Lou got six mnnthc

And who, my friends, in the last six months of his ordeal has come to bat forLucius Floyd? Where were the Black football players be either kept in school orout of JalL Or the high school students he tried to keep from beatiig each other's
brains out? Where were the white liberals who supported his feeding and teach- —

ing of children? Did the fact that be owned a gun negate tM fall bellies and mindsof the children or just the swollen minds of his conscience stricken white supporters? m M Vm UV
Few blacks and even fewer whites came to his side when he was in trouble but be '

nilifjaMiM , ...
never hesitated to put his career, his freedom, or even his life on the line'for hisDONATIONS TO « JmOYD- br<>tbers(?) and sisters( (?) whea they were in trouble. He always said that none of

MMMMfS |f|«||| u®tU us 'ree and he believed it. Apparently kis supportersQEfISNSm didnt all feel this way even though they said so, because they cut out with their
fJtQTD tough'0" °* freedom

' to leaTe hlm 30(1 * few others to struggle when tbe goii* got *

49a« ISiorM iM> C Well, they have incoavienced Lou's body but they can't chain his mind and if I knowMMKitIK A/Tt 9 at all he will straggle for Black Liberation and the liberation of all people until MMI #1 <4^
rMm wrtmsm tiW MMI Us body mind are 00 ltx*er functional. He set the example'now who has the #■ | mm UMM■ MMLAS fEBAS, Nf 09/0/ nerw, the love, and the desire to set all people free. In his words - AMaNDASBL K. "lI%JF MJ



Th- JNLV student body was
accorded the honor of listening to
two nu>re dill politicians last
Thursday night. It's a sham'-more
people couldn't have shown up for
the debate(?). Then maybe we could
have had a sleep in, in the Ball-
room, instead of the dull, d-eary,
drab speakers, we had.

The politician involved in the
debate, were Mr. Harry Rj id the
Democratic candidate for LtGov-
ernor, and Mr. Bob Broadbent the
R(*:>ublican candidate for the sam>
spot.

If Mr. Broadbent was right,then
with his statement concerning the
job i.e. "it is an unimportant of-
fice," we will be able to fill it
quite capably by voting for either
candidate. As far as I could see
there was no difference between
the two candidates.

M:. Broadbent was first to
speak. He came and told us how
he has been in public service for
seventeen years, invarious cap-
acities. He was the Ist Mi /or of
Braider City, he served on the
Boulder City hospital board, South-
ern Nevada Memorial Hospital
Board and blah, blah, blah, on in-
fo the night.

Mr R.>;d, when he came out,
didn't quite pound his back as much
as Mr. Broad lent. In fact I was

intrigued by one of his statements.
He said, "The best government
is that closest to the people.", but
he didn't specify how if he iselect-
ed this can come about.

Mr. Rnd didn't think there is are
single issue which dominates this
campaign, and he thought we should
stop "government by crisis." We
should deal with problems when
they are sm<ll. It's no» a prob-
lem of who's for something or
who's against but who will do some-
thing about the problem. Mr.BroiJljent said the best way to
measure a person's ability is by
what he has done because "lots
of people can in'.rolice bills."

As for Mr. Broadbent's 17 years
of public service Mr. Reid said
that fifteen of those years were
in Boulder City, and that a person
should be judged on quality not
quantity. If both candidates are
judged by quality; from their per-
formances Thursday night, we're
in a lot of trouble.

At the end of the debate the can-
didates were asked auestions sub-
mitted by the audience. The quest-
ions only showed there was no tang-
ible difference between the two.

On abortions both Mr. Reid and
Mr. Broadbent are opposed to leg-
alizing abortions. Both are op-
posed to legalizing Marijuana, Both

support lowering the voting age,
Reid to 19 yrs. and Broadbent to 18.

So whoever Nevada voters vote
for in November it really won't

make much difference because the
two candidates are so much alike.
A trend that has been developing
over the last few years. A trend

that has hurt our country in the
recent past-because when we lost
freedom of choice-we lost Amer-
ica.

( andidates for Lt. Gnvrnor debased in th«=» Ball Room Recently
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CANNON ON EDUCATION
lam vigorously committed to the concept that every American is entitled to as much education as he can absorb .

I am also convinced that the ultimate administrative responsibility for funds, programs, and personnel must be
delegated to states and local communities.
For answers to the problems facing our schools and our students today, it is necessary to go to the schools
themselves. As often as I can. I visit college and university campuses as well as secondary and elementary schools
throughout the itate. Students frequently come to my office to present their problems and voice their point of view...

Howard Cannon has vigorously supported education in Nevada
aand the other states .... Support him November 4 with your vote.

—— ; -
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CSLA SNUFFS
OUT REBELS

SCORE 20- 21

Last week Rebel fans were lucky;
they only had to hear the upset
on radio. This week they weren't
so lucky; they had to watch it.

The dismal Diablos from CSLA,
who had not won a gam-' In their
last 13 outings, had a rude shock
in store for UNLV's Rebels Sat-
urday. The Rebels using a Penn
State defense (who ain't doln' so
hot either) ran Into a team that
acted like It suddently changed Its
name from Cal State to Ohio State.

The Diablos opened the game
a new quarterback, Glenn

Callan, who liad not played a game
all season due to an injury on the
Ist day ofpractice. With only 3 days
to learn the use of the shotgun
offense, Callan showed himself to
be equal to the task, It was the
first time the Diablos used (In-
offensive formation this year, bat
apparently it was just the thing to
bring them their Ist win in 14
games. Just as last week, sloppy
ball hinging, Interceptions and the
inability to get the point after
touchdown cost the Rebels the
game.

The first half wis entirelydom
inated by the Rebels, w»te despite
only 1 TD, moved th> ball freely.
Trying to work their running game
early in the game, Kennedy init-
iated a couple of good drives which
only came to nil. In the 2nd quar-
ter, Vince Hart blew a field goal
attempt from the 15 yard line.
Frustration developing, Starkes
cam? into the game wtth 10minutes
left in the half and directed the
Rebels down to the 2. Three
straight tries by Mack Gilchrist
failed, and on fourUnJown Girey
Washington tried to plunge over bat
was stopped. Th> Rebels finally
broke onto the scoreboard with 48
seconds left In the first half when
Washington smashed his way over
for the score. Vince Hart ma.li
the extra point and increased the
UNLV lead to 7-0.

Early In the third quarter UNLV
punted and Tyrone Fontenot, Ail-
PC AA back gathered it in and ran
87 yards for a touchdown. It wus
Cal States second TD of the season.
Tapp converted to mike it 7-7 and
the momentum switched to the
Diablos.

Callan then went to the shotgun
offense, flooding the field with re-
ceivers. Ken M( Daniel scored
CSLA's second touchdown. Tapp
9gain tapped the ball through the
uprights and CSLA led 14-7.

Wtth Starkes at the helm, the
Rebels came right back, driving
80 yards In 7 plays. BohCri(niy>i
and Hawk Hawkins snared passes
during the drive, bringing the Rebs

down to the 10.
Working the draw well, on the

next play Starkes kept the ball anl
sprinted In from the 10. H.'rt
knotted the gam*.* 14-14 with the
PAT.

Working the draw well, on the
n-'xt play Starkes hit split end Greg
Br r#n with a 26-yard aerial toput
the R 'bs on CSLA's 14. On'henext
pliy, however, linebacker Jack
Loos batted away a pass recover-
ing in time to catch it on the re-
bound for one of the days 3 inter-
ceptions.

Oi. the first Diablo play Callan
found Gene M.rtln alone on the
left side and the running back
scurried along the sidelines, evad-
ing three tackier.., into the end
zone. The first try for the extra
point wis nullified by i offsetting
penalties. Or. the second try
Tapp non-chalontly kicked th> ball
for the bonjs, to make It 21-14.

UNLV came rlgh' back with
Starkes mrrchlrw the Rebs from
the '5 ?o paydirt in 10 plays. Two
Ion,; ,;ainirs, a 3 yirder with
Brown and a 3d /arder to Gil-
christ were highlights o'the dive,

set up
Starkes on the 1 with Starkes tak-
ing tv ball over for the score
an I his 2nd TD rl he night. The
critical plays of the game were then
set up. Hart's try for the extra
point was blocked. However, an of-
ficial ruled the Diablos offsides
iu.l d ime fortune was smiling on
the Reb >ls. Kennedy and Ireland
confered on the situation ami de-
cided not to go for a tie. It was
a logical decision, because with 8
minutes left on the clock there
would still be time for another
chau.e if the PAT failed. As
It turned out, dame fortune's sm'le
turned to a frown and Washington
w.\s stacked up oil the outside
fake. Ireland said, "I take tall
responsibility. Wo looked good at
times, but made too many mis-
take >, aid their defense was rea-
dy." Diablo coach Bob Enger fi-
gured thit Ireland was only faking
w'lJe, so he told his tackles to close
down "Just In case". A.? it turned
out Etiger was right and inlaid
wroag.

Late in the game the Reh>ls
had one more chance when the
Stirke-;-led fte!>els were threat-
eni.nj. Stir'v's ovs.Jd .I.infield
but was intercepted by
to kill the Rebel's last chance.

Offensively the R?1k?!s gained
300 yarls, 271 aerially, 117 on the
gr joul Starkes completed 15 of
26 attempts for 261 yards and 57$
average. Kennedy hit 2of 6 for
12 yards and 33&

Don Kennedy tries to evade tackle by four Diablos.
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HOW REBEL OPPONENTS FARED
MONTANA ST. 7 IDAHO ST. 34
WEBER ST. 14 S. UTAH ST. 27

RENO 18 MONTANA 35
SACREMENTO ST. 14 U.C. FULLERTON 33

•« -
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47 RIVERSIDE 20SANTA CLARA 23 REDLANDS 48
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Beware the
Body Shirt
Snatcher!

NI2ES! Two big goes! Two round trip

ST™ AIRLINES

"b CLUB 33 Mcation"ptus
ol 2S runner up entries Easy to enter: just

°Wn S' og^|S ,or our Shirt

York 10016 Contest void where prohibited
bylaw

VAN HEUSEN'4I7
Body Shirt
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REBEL YELL
- SPORTS5.2 Mile

Race Ran
By Rebels FRED ROSENFELD EDITOR

SID GOLDSTEIN COLUMNIST
Four College division teams com
peted today in a 5.2 mile cross-
country run. Tlh rugged"ctyirse
was run at a chilling 4,000 feet
elevation.

Reno took homi' all the mar-
bles Saturday, withSourthernOre-
gan taking 2nI,UNLV copping 3rd
and Stanislau State finishing 4th.

Coach Edtfards noted *ha' his
miners performed exceptionally
well and finished •as a group,
which is important. Physical lay-
out if the course hurt his run-
ners, Edwards said, as the first
3 miles of the course was a steep
climb anl took, it out of his run-
looked like this:
First place R-mo 24 points
Second S. Oregan 31 points
Third UNLV 67 points
Fou-th Stanislau 109 points
The first five Re'iel finishes were:
11th Ed Brown
12th D. Clarke
13th R Miller
14th B. Clarke
17th E. Rodriquez

Top Rebel time was Ed Brown's
29:52. This weekend UNLV hosts
S. F. Valley State, and U. C
Riverside.

Cross Country Team; L to R: B. Clarke, D. Copplin, R. Miller,
B. Jones, J. Chapman, M. O'Dea, E. Brown, E. Rodriquez,
H. Flores, not pictured, D. Clarkp.

Kennedy does his thing against Cal State.
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Cliff's Notes...always the right
prescription when you need
help in understanding litera-

ture. Prepared
by educators.
Easy to use- Titles
available now

II •in rT 1 cover nearly 200
| frequently

assigned plays
and novels.

Cliff's Notes "First Aid"
Station wherever

books are sold. Only $1 each.

Available At: —

DANA McKAT
BOOKS

221 N. Sri St
It Vtftt.Ntrti*

VARSITY GOLF
MEETING

All prospective varsity golfers have
been asked by Mike Drakulich to
attend a meeting Monday, October
26th at noon in in HPF irct

BALTIMORE BENNY
The pro line:

Oakland over Pitt by 8
Cleveland over M ami by 3
K.C over Dallas by 4
Baltimore over Boston by 7
Detroit over Chicago by 8

Congratulations to the N.Y. Giants for their first shutout since
1961!!!

Seasons percentage: Pro 5 out of 10 50%
College / 3 out of 4 75 %

Total 8 out of 14 57.1%
Jim Ptunkett for Helsman! His 19 for 30 against USC and 12 for 18
against Washington State prove that he;s no. 1 (in the west at least).
Stanford's 24-14 victory over USC (predicted by B.B.) almost assures
them ?.he Rose Bowl. Their 63 -13 victory over WSU proves them a
power. By the way, here's Benny'i college top 10.

1. Ohio State
2. Norte Dame . Mtr

~

3. Texas - £^^£*^2
4. Mississippi
5. Stanford
6. Michigan

I; af* INTERMURALS
9. Air Force Retail's: Sun h/October 18, 1970

K). Alburn
Dfl'a Sigma Plu 19 Flock 7
Hotelmen 18 K.ipp-i Sigma -1'
Cr nson Tide 30 Turkeys 0
Wild Bmiel 25 Sio'.naChi 19Forflet
Standings as of SumLiy Oct. 18

Won Lost
Delta Sigma Phi 2 0
Kappa Sigma 2 0
Wild Bunch 2 0
Crimson Tide 1 1
Flock 1 1
Hotelmen 0 2
Sigma Chi 0 2
Turkeys 0 2
Women's Volley Ball Standings:

Won .st
Pems 4 0
Undecided 2 2
Independents 0 4
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